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Our Vision:
To make Christ
known through a
caring Christian
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worship and
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people.
Our Mission:
Encouraging
Spiritual Growth, a
Community for All

Welcoming Jesus to your own Bethlehem…
Christmas Eve is coming soon, and our wanderings over these next
few days will find us all going to Bethlehem together, to a birth and to
shepherds and angels... So here’s a biblical language fun fact for you
today: In Hebrew and Aramaic, the languages Jesus’ people spoke in
those days, the name Bethlehem means “House of Bread” (“beth” =
house, “lehem”= bread). Jesus will be born in the house of bread,
which is not just a city in a far away place but also the place in our
own lives where our daily bread takes shape.
Where is your House of Bread? The house you’ve grown up in,
or the house where you’ve raised a family, or the small place you
downsized to when you retired? Maybe it’s the house you keep and
the rooms you sweep and the meals you cook while you wait for your
wife to come home from work. Maybe it’s the place where you live
alone, because you like to live alone or because things happened and,
well…you live alone.
Is your House of Bread a school, where friends and teachers
and wisdom and curiosity come together? Or is it a new kind of
school like this year has given us, where all of these things happen
on a screen in your home? Is it a job you love, or a job your force
yourself to do because you need the money? A country like this
where you were born, or a country like this that you’ve had to learn
to call your own? These places where we spend our days – these are
our Houses of Bread.
And because Jesus is born in the House of Bread, our own
houses of bread are holy places in holy times.
Even this place, Winnipeg on a wintry December day (or a
summery December day – who knows what to expect this year?): this
is our House of Bread, our Bethlehem, our holy place. And Christ is
pleased to join us here. A blessed Advent and Christmas be yours.

Pastor Paul

Christmas Eve Candlelight online!
Worship with the MNO Synod on the Sundays of Christmas!
Christmas Eve will be a lile bit diﬀerent and a lile bit
the same this year. We won’t be gathering here at
Epiphany, but we will gather as Epiphany throughout and
around the city. There will be singing, there will be special
music, and there will be candlelight! The service will begin
at 4:00 p.m. – the usual $me for our ﬁrst service – and as
the sun eventually goes down we will light candles in the
sanctuary and in our homes and sing Silent Night.

So join us at 4:00 – or at 3:45 or so while we listen to
some carols from Ken – to celebrate Christ’s birth. Light
candles at home, gather wherever you are, and even
thought we’re apart we’ll be together for this Holy Night.

Subscribe to our YouTube channel:
Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live
There are many ways to see Epiphany's service on YouTube:

The MNO Synod is preparing online worship for December 27 and January 3rd, pu9ng
together services that feature readers, musicians, and pastors from across the Synod.
Join your sisters and brothers in our larger church (including Pastor Paul as he preaches on
the 3rd) as we worship online together for those Sundays of Christmas.

- Subscribing Using a Smart TV with a YouTube app
- Using an HDMI Cord to your laptop
- Chromecast from your smart phone
- Cas5ng & Airplay (iPhone & Android)

Epiphany Bible Study

Please call the oﬃce if you have ques$ons and I can assist
you with this.

We’re taking a bit of a break over Christmas, but we’ll be star$ng again on January 13th and you’re
all invited to join us! We’ll meet together from 5:30 to 6:30 to have a look at a few of the readings
for the coming Sunday; we ask ques$ons, scratch our heads, see things in fresh ways and gain
new insights while we read the Old Old Story.

hps://www.facebook.com/epiphanywinnipeg/
.com/epiphanywinnipeg/
hps://twi.er.com/epiphanywpg
.com/epiphanywinnipeg/
hps://www.instagram.com/epiphanywinnipeg/
Website: hp://epiphanychurch.ca/
Email: oﬃce@epiphanychurch.ca
YouTube Channel:: Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live

A thousand thanks:!
To Tim Lasuik for pu9ng in so many hours to get the
livestream up and running; to Kelly Crone and Vea for
adding their own hours to all that prep work; to Deanne
Dombrosky, Sharon Kletke, Jonathan Krentz, and Ken
Mann for all their help in planning and carrying out our
worship through Advent and Christmas.

Video Worship
All the way back in April I was asked to help with the technical aspects of ge9ng a recorded
service out to people. This included edi$ng the clips that were recorded and making them into
one service.
When I started, I wasn’t the fastest at video edi$ng, but over $me I found ways to make it faster and just generally got beer at edi$ng.
I learned quite a lot while I did it, if I wasn’t sure how to do something, I would ﬁnd out how. I
got to use parts of the program I use to edit videos that I otherwise would never end up using.

P: (204) 269-2661
2661
E: oﬃce@epiphanychurch.ca
Church Oﬃce Hours:
Mon – Fri 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Contact Ve.a for help accessing Livestream!

I really enjoyed doing it and am glad that people enjoyed them

-Joey McCorrie
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Crockpot Meal Teams Update

the Urban
We just got news late last week that we got a federal grant that we applied for. It had to be Covid
related so I named it Bagged Lunch Program for a grant to augment the cost of food for the bagged
lunches. In thinking about this grant possibility I wanted to give a thank you to our ﬁve faithful monthly
meal teams - for so many years - and this will be a help for all of you with the meal costs for a few
months. We'll be able to give St. Mark's, Abundant Life, Gloria Dei, Epiphany and Trinity-Starbuck at least
4 months worth of juice boxes, paper lunch bags and KraK cheese slices (maybe 6 months worth!).
I contacted Pra's Food Services for a price list and to open a customer account. We'll place the ﬁrst
order for the beginning of January in three orders (have to spend the grant money by March 31) and I'll
ask each of the ﬁve churches to pick up their stuﬀ within a couple of days of delivery because the boxes
will be in the narthex.
The Urban will also have juice boxes, lunch bags, etc. for use when we don't have a meal team on the
calendar to last quite a few months as well. I think the grant funds will purchase at least four months
worth!!
This is just a really small apprecia$on for all of your care for the Urban and will make your bagged lunch
prepara$ons a lile easier for quite a few months.
Kind regards,
Rhonda

Thank you from the Urban to Epiphany Lutheran
Dear congrega$on of Epiphany Lutheran,
This is a personal thank you as I don't men$on speciﬁc congrega$ons in my newsleers.
I just want to thank the congrega$on of Epiphany Lutheran for the countless $mes the doorbell rings
with Ron Monson standing at the door with bags and boxes of groceries and various needed items for the
Urban, donated from the congrega$on.
Your thoughOulness, generosity, prayers and care for the Urban are so appreciated.
Wishing all of you a wonderful Christmas and a safe and healthy New Year.
Kind regards,

Rhonda

Judy Dikkema
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Book Warriors
Where the Crawdads Sing - For years, rumors of the “Marsh Girl” haunted Barkley Cove, a quiet ﬁshing village. Kya
Clark is barefoot and wild; unﬁt for polite society. So in late 1969, when the popular Chase Andrews is found dead,
locals immediately suspect her. But Kya is not what they say. A born naturalist with just one day of school, she takes
life's lessons from the land, learning the real ways of the world from the dishonest signals of ﬁreﬂies. But while she
has the skills to live in solitude forever, the 6me comes when she yearns to be touched and loved. Drawn to two
young men from town, who are each intrigued by her wild beauty, Kya opens herself to a new and startling world–
un6l the unthinkable happens. In Where the Crawdads Sing, Owens juxtaposes an exquisite ode to the natural world
against a profound coming of age story and haun6ng mystery. Thought-provoking, wise, and deeply moving, Owens’s
debut novel reminds us that we are forever shaped by the child within us, while also subject to the beau6ful and violent secrets that nature keeps. The story asks how isola6on inﬂuences the behavior of a young woman, who like all of
us, has the gene6c propensity to belong to a group. The clues to the mystery are brushed into the lush habitat and
natural histories of its wild creatures.
A Man Called Ove - A grumpy yet loveable man ﬁnds his solitary world turned on its head when a boisterous young
family moves in next door. Behind the cranky exterior there is a story and a sadness. So when one November morning
a cha>y young couple with two cha>y young daughters move in next door and accidentally ﬂa>en Ove's mailbox, it is
the lead-in to a comical and heartwarming tale of unkempt cats, unexpected friendship, and the ancient art of backing
up a U-Haul. All of which will change one cranky old man and a local residents' associa6on to their very founda6ons.
Here the Dark - From the streets of Danang, where a boy falls in with an American missionary, to the Canadian prairies, where an aging rancher ﬁnds himself smi>en and a teenage boy’s infatua6on reveals his naiveté, and a young
woman in a cloistered Mennonite community is torn between faith and doubt, Here the Dark deAly renders moral
complexi6es and asks what it means to be lost—and how, through grace, we can be found.
Old Winnipeg - With more than 140 photographs - many of them seen here for the ﬁrst 6me - Old Winnipeg: A History
in Pictures is a visual treat. It oﬀers us a window into the past, showing life as it was, and s6rring in us the emo6ons of
wonder and curiosity about those who have gone before us and the lives they lived.

Who's Got Popcorn?
Voices of Fire (TV series) is a 2020 gospel musical
documentary television series that
follows Pharrell Williams, his uncle
Bishop Ezekiel Williams, and their
team of gospel leaders as they travel
to Pharrell's hometown of Hampton
Roads, Virginia, in search of talented
singers to build a world class gospel
choir .

The Age of Adaline - Movie (Romance)
Adaline Bowman (Blake Lively) has
miraculously remained a youthful 29 years
of age for nearly eight decades, never
allowing herself to get close to anyone
lest they discover her secret. However, a
chance encounter with a charisma6c
philanthropist named Ellis Jones (Michiel
Huisman) reawakens Adaline's longsuppressed passion for life and romance. When a weekend
with Ellis' parents threatens to expose the truth, Adaline
makes a decision that changes her life forever.

The Queen's Gambit - Movie (Drama)

My Octopus Teacher - Movie (Documentary )

A diver swims with an octopus that lives in a kelp
Follows the life of an orphan chess prodigy, Beth
forest oﬀ the coast of South Africa.
Harmon, during her quest to
become the world's greatest chess The English Game - Series (Drama )
player while struggling with
The English Game is a Bri6sh historical sports
emo$onal problems and drug and
drama television miniseries developed by Julalcohol dependency. The $tle of
ian Fellowes for NeSlix
the series refers to a chess opening
about the origins of modern associa6on footof the same name.
ball in England. The six-part series was released on 20 March 2020.
The Good FightFight- Series (Drama ) Follows
Chris6ne Baranski as Diane Lockhart, as she
Goliath - Series (Drama) A down-and-out lawyer (Thornton) as he
seeks redemp6on. His one shot depends on
loses her employment aAer an
geQng jus6ce in a legal system where truth
enormous ﬁnancial scam destroys
has become a commodity, and the scales of
the reputa6on of her goddaughter
jus6ce have never been more heavily weighed
Maia (Rose Leslie) and Diane's
toward the rich and powerful
savings, leading them to join Lucca
Quinn (Cush Jumbo) at one of Chicago's

Comedy Tidbits

The Three Wise Women: You do know what would have happened if it had been three wise WOMEN instead of
men, don't you? They would have asked for direc6ons, arrived on 6me, helped deliver the baby, cleaned the
stable, made a casserole, and brought disposable diapers as giAs!
Hurry up: A li>le girl, dressed in her Sunday best, was running as fast as she could, trying not to be late for Bible
class. As she ran she prayed, ‘Dear Lord, please don’t let me be late! Dear Lord, please don’t let me be late!’ While
she was running and praying, she tripped on a curb and fell, geQng her clothes dirty and tearing her dress. She got
up, brushed herself oﬀ, and started running again! As she ran she once again began to pray, ‘Dear Lord, please
don’t let me be late…But please don’t shove me either!’
Coﬀee Maker: Early one morning the husband and wife were arguing over who should get out of the warm bed to
make the coﬀee. Finally the wife folded her arms and said decidedly, “You have to make the coﬀee. It’s in the
Bible!” The husband was shocked. “Is not! Show me!” Pulling out her Bible, the wife opened it to one of the New
Testament books and declared, “It says right here — HEBREWS!”
The Clown: Don’t blame a clown for ac6ng like a clown. Ask yourself why you keep going back to the circus.
Actual children’
children’s versions of Christmas Carols:
“…sleep in heavenly peas”;
“Joy to the world, the Savior rains”;
“This is he whom Sears of old…”;
“Angels we have heard on high, sweetly singing o’er the plane”;
“While shepherds washed their socks by night.”

How did Mary and Joseph know Jesus’
weight when he was born?
They had a weigh in a manger…
What happened to the man who stole an
Advent Calendar? He got 25 days!
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Merry Christmas from the MNO Synod staﬀ! We give thanks for
your partnership, support, encouragement and prayers
throughout this unprecedented year. We pray you experience
the Light of Christ in meaningful ways this season. May you experience moments of peace, connec$on and community in surprising ways. And may the presence of the eternal Love of God
ﬁll and surround you and your loved ones in the new year. It is
a joy to be in ministry with you on behalf of the Gospel.

2020 Christmas Message
This year's LWF Christmas card features an Indigenous
mother and child from Guyana. Photo: Cleveland Bradford/Eclipse Digitalphoto studio | Photo courtesy of The
Lutheran World Federa&on website.

"May your hearts and homes be filled with peace and joy, in this
Christmastide and always." A joint Christmas message from Lutheran,
Anglican leaders.

Prayer
The words of hymns and songs are great resources for prayer. They may be used for personal/family prayer, or
for committee/council meetings (in-person or online). May these words of the Advent Hymn "O Lord, How Shall I
Meet You" (ELW 241, v. 1, 3) shape and guide your prayers this week.

O Lord, how shall I meet you, how welcome you aright?
Your people long to greet you, my hope, my heart's delight!
Oh, kindle, Lord most holy, your lamp within my breast
to do in spirit lowly all that may please you best.
Rejoice, then, you sad-hearted, who sit in deepest gloom,
who mourn your joys departed and tremble at your doom.
All hail the Lord's appearing! O glorious Sun, now come,
send forth your beams so cheering and guide us safely home.

Suppor5ng students at schools of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan and the Holy Land
As schools around the world are fully underway on a new academic year in very challenging
circumstances, so too are the students at schools of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan and the
Holy Land (ELCJHL). Earlier in the COVID-19 pandemic, the schools dealt with closures and lock down
periods by embracing digital technology and distance learning. Sadly, the con$nued lock downs have
impacted families served by the schools in many diﬀerent ways. COVID-19 restric$ons have meant further
barricade closures and a signiﬁcant loss of tourism for the region resul$ng in job loss and substan$al
reduc$on in income to household. Many families are now facing signiﬁcant diﬃcul$es with paying tui$on
for the 2020-21 school year

Get your copy of Canada Lutheran TODAY!
As the magazine of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada, the
mission of Canada Lutheran is to engage the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Canada in a dynamic dialogue in which information, inspiration
and ideas are shared in a thoughtful and stimulating way.

First United Lutheran, Flin Flon,
Continues to Support Community
First United Lutheran Church in Flin Flon received an ACTS of the MNO Grant to strengthen the partnership and support of the local Salva$on Army Soup Kitchen. The Soup Kitchen is a way the congrega$on discerned they can stay in rela$onship with other churches who are working together to con$nue to serve their community. With the increased restric$ons, the congrega$onal treasurer presented the cheque to the Salva$on Army Majors in a unique way. Everyone was in masks and the
cheque was presented using a clothespin on the end of a 2 metre long walking s$ck. With the current red level restric$ons the soup kitchen has had to switch to passing out bagged lunches. While
this makes extra work for those managing the program, it s$ll provides food to those that need it-and given the current economic situa$on, the demand has increased substan$ally. This group also
prepares Christmas packages and delivers them to the needy.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE DIGITAL VERSION OF CANADA LUTHERAN.
Annual Subscription – $31.41
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UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
It’s that 6me of the year where the
oﬃce is asking that you update your
contact informa6on. This year the tax
charitable receipts will be emailed to
you. Please make sure the oﬃce has
the correct email and contact
informa6on for you and your family.
AGM REPORTS FROM LEADERS
As we are approaching the end of
2020 and planning the 2021 AGM
report I wanted to give you ample
6me to email me your reports for
this up and coming Annual General
Mee6ng which will be held on
Sunday March 7, 2021, however
this may look like this year. If I
could have the reports by Friday
February 1st, that would be great.
THE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED
December 24th - January 3rd
PASTOR PAUL WILL BE AWAY

WAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATE
1. You can e-transfer your dona6ons to
oﬃce@epiphanychurch.ca.
2. Epiphany Lutheran Church also has a link on
the Epiphany website for PayPal is you prefer
credit card.
3. If you prefer to enroll in the Electronic Funds
Transfer (CAFT) Program at Epiphany, please give
the oﬃce a call at 204.269.2661.
4. You can also drop oﬀ a cheque in the mailbox
between 9-3 Monday to Thursday and let the
oﬃce know.
5. Mail a cheque to:
Epiphany Lutheran Church
200 Dalhousie Drive
Winnipeg, MB R3T2Z1

PLEASE MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
During CODE RED we would like you to
call and make an appointment to drop
oﬀ and pick up items from the church.

December 29th - 30th
TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?
If you are not already on CAFT, we are invi6ng
you to enroll in the Electronic Funds Transfer
(EFT) Program that Epiphany has arranged
through Assiniboine Credit Union. This
convenient method to contribute will not only
provide a regular cash ﬂow to meet on-going
church ﬁnancial commitments during COVID but
it will also allow the convenience to contribute
without the regularity – even during absences as
we work though these unusual days.
Love, Vetta
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Rev.Jason Zinko

Sister Michelle Collins

Donna Jackson

Bishop

Assistant to the Bishop

Office Administrator

mnobishop@elcic.ca

mcollins@elcic.ca

mnosynod@elcic.ca

Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Canada
In Mission for Others
600 - 177 Lombard Ave
Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5

Rev. Susan Johnson
National Bishop
204.984.9157

Main Office Number……..204-984-9150
Toll Free………………..….888-786-6707
Fax Number……………….204-984-9185

sjohnson@elcic.ca
twiter.com/nationalbishop
Lutheran Urban Ministry
Rm 25, 560 Arlington St.
Winnipeg, MB R3G 1Z5
Phone (204) 774-3143
www.theurban.ca
Epiphany is located on Treaty No. 1 land, the tradional
territory of the Anishnaabe, Cree, Ojibway, Oji-Cree,
and Dakota, and the homeland of the Mes Naon

ELCIC Website: www.elcic.ca
Ministry Manager
Rhonda Gorham
Phone: 204-774-3143
Email: rhonda@theurban.ca
Epiphany respects all aspects of people including race,
ethnicity, gender expression, sexual orientaon, socioeconomic background, age, religion, and ability.

